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thus not only building up our for- -

Continued from Fint rage,

deavor to discharge the duties of the
office to the best of my ability.

This honor, as is well understood,
was wholly unsought by rue. That
it was tendered by the representa-
tives of the party, in a manner so
flattering, will 6erve to lighten what-

ever labors I may be called upon to

Although the variety of subjects
covered in the very excellent and
vigorous declaration of principles
adopted by the late convention
hibits, upon an occasion calling for

brevity of expression, that full elab-

oration of which they are suscepti-

ble, I avail myself of party usage to
signiiy my approval of the various
resolutions of the platform, and to
discuss thera briefly.

PROTECTION TO AMERICAS LABOR.

The resolutions of the platform
declaring for a levy of such duties

s to atford security to our diversi-
fied industries, and protection to the
rights and wages of the laborer, to
the end that active and intelligent
labor, as well as capital, may have
its just reward, and the laboring man
his lull share in the National pros-
perity." meets mv hearty approval.

If there be a Nation on the face of
the earth which might, if it were a
desirable thing, build a wall upon
its very boundary line, deny com-

munion to all the" world, and pro-

ceed to live upon its own resources
and productions, that Nation is the
United States. There is hardly a le-

gitimate necessity of civilized com-

munities which cannot be produced
from the extraordinary resources of

States and Territories, ine
their manufactories, mines, 6?B morning was the

night before, should be appreciatedfarms, lands and ways.
This in connec- - bv

form convertibili of the curren-goverume- nt

entirely unique fy maintained intact,
establishment ofamong nations the world,

absurd institute all na- -

ii. hxinff the of

nomic systems and those of other
and especially to at-

tempt to borrow systems from them.
We stand alor.e in our circumstan-
ces, our lorces, our possibilities, and

aspirations.
In all successful

a prime requisite that capital and
labor should be upon the best terms,
and that both should enjoy the
hichest attainable prosperity. If
there be a disturbance of the just
balance between them, one the
other suffers, dissatisfaction fol-

lows, which is harmful to both.
The lessons furnished by the com-

paratively short history of our Na-

tional life have been too much over-
looked by our people. The funda-
mental article in the old Democratic
creed almost absolute

trade, and this, teo, no more
than a quarter of a century ago. The
low condition of our National credit,
the financial and business uncer-
tainties and general lack ol prosper-
ity under that system, can re-

membered by every man now in
middle life.

Although in the great number of
reforms instituted by the Republi-
can party sufficient credit has not
been publicly awarded to that of
tariff reform, its benefits have, nev-
ertheless, been felt throughout the
land. principle this

has been in process of grad-
ual development by the Republican
party during the comparatively
brief period of its power, and to-da- y

a portion of its Demo-
cratic opponents unwilling
concession to the correctness of the
doctrine of an adjusted
protective tariff, by following 6lowly
in its footstepe, though a very long
way in the rear.

The principle involved is one of
no great obscurity, and can be read-
ily comprehended by any intelligent
person reflecting upon it The polit-
ical and social systems of some of
our trade-competin- g nations have
created working classes miserable in
the extreme. They receive mer-
est stipend for their daily toil, and in
the great expense of the necessities
of life, are deprived of those com-
forts of clothing, housing, and health
producing food which whole-
some mental and social recreation
can alone make.existence happy and
desirable.

Now, if the products of those
countries are to be placed in our
markets, alongside of American pro-
ducts, either the American capital-
ist must suffer in his legitimate prof-fit- s

he must make the American
laborer suffer in the attempt to com-
pete with the species of labor above
referred to. the case of a substan-
tial reduction of there can be no
compensating advantages for the
American laborer, because the arti-
cles of daily consumption which he
uses with the exception yf articles
not produced in the States,
and easy of being specially provided
for, coffee and tea are grown in
our own country, and would not
affected in price by a lowering in
duties. Therefore while he would re-

ceive less for his labor, his cost of
living would not be decreased. Be-

ing practically placed upon the pay
of the European laborer, our own
would be deprived of facilities for
educating and sustaining his family
respectably ; he would 6horn of
the proper opportunities of

and his value a citi-

zen, charged a portion of the
obligations of government, would be
lessened ; the moral tone of the la-

boring class would suffer, and in
turn the interests of capital, and the
well being of orderly citizens gen-
eral, would be menaced, while one
evil would react upon another until
there would a general disturbance
on the wholecominunity. The true
problem of a good and stable gov-

ernment is how to infuse prosperity
among all classes of people
manufacturer, the farmer, the me-
chanic and the laborer alike. Such
prosperity is a preventive of crime,
a security of capital and the
best guarantee of general peace and
happiness.

The obvious policy of our govern-
ment is to protect both capital and
labor by a proper imposition of du-
ties. This protection should extend
to every article of American produc-
tion which goes to build up the gen-

eral prosperity of our people. The
National Convention, in view of the
special dangers menacing the wool
interests of the United States, deem-
ed it wise to adopt a separate resolu-
tion on the subject of its proper pro-
tection. This industry is a very
large and important one. The nec-
essary legislation to sustain this in-

dustry upon a prosperous basis
should be extended.

No one realizes more fully than
myself the great delicacy and diffi-
culty of adjusting a tariff eo nicely
and eouitablr to protect every
borne industry, sustain every class

- or American labor, promote to the
highest point our agricultural
interests, and at the same time to
give to one and all the advantages

. pertaining to foreign productions

rarrv in our own bottoms
Difficult this work appears, and

really is, it is susceptible of accom-
plishment by patient and intelligent
labor, and to no hands can it be
committed with great assurance
of success to those of the Repub
lican party.

OUR MONETARY SYSTEM.

The Republican party is the in- -

disnutable author ot a linanciai
and monetary system which it is
safe to say has never before been
equaled by that of any other Na-

tion.
Under the operation of our sys-

tem of finance the country was safe-

ly carried through an extended and
expensive war, with a National cred-

it which has risen higher and high-

er with each succeeding year, until
now the credit of the United States

surpassed by that of no other na-

tion, while its securities, at a con-
stantly inereasins premium, are ea
gerly sought after by investors in all
parts of the world.

Uur system currency mosi
admirable in construction. W

all the conveniencies of a bill circu
lation attached to it, every dollar of
paper represents a dollar of the
world's money standards, and
long the just and wist policy of
the Republican party is continued,
there can be no impairment of the
National credit, lherefore, under
present laws relating thereto, it will
be impossible for any man to lose a
penny in the bonds bills of the
United States in the bills of the
National Ranks.

The advantage of having a bank... i u:.u :unote in uauw.wu.iu u. u ,
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cold and silver coinage, would be a
measure of peculiar advantage.
INTER STATE, FOREIGN COMMERCE AND

FOREIGN RELATIONS.

The subjects embraced in the res-

olutions respectively looking to the
promotion of our inter-Stat- e and
.foreign commerce and to the matter
of our foreign relations are fraught
with the greatest importance to our
people.

In respect to inter-Stat- e com-

merce, there is much to be desired
in the way of equitable rates and
facilities of transportation, that com-

merce may flow frsely between the
States themselves, diversity of in-

dustries and employments be pro-
moted in all sections of our country,
and that the great granaries and
manufacturing establishments of the
interior may be enabled to send
their products to the seaboard for
shipment to foreign countries, re-

lieved of vexatious restrictions and
discriminations in matters of which
it wav emphatically be said, "time
is money," and also of unjust charg-
es (lestiiw.-- d meet I a considerable
Close compeiiuon iroui uie prouucia
of other parts of the world.

As to our foreign commerce, the
enormous growth of our industries,
and our surprising production of ce
reals and other necessities of life,

to occa-an- d

effective means be taken j sianai election be
through peaceful, orderly, and con-

servative methods to open markets,
which have been and are now mo-
nopolized largely by other nations.
This more particularly relates to our
sister republics of Spanish America,
as alse to our friends the people of
the Brazilian empire.

The republics of Spanish America
are allied to us bv the very closest
and warmest feelings, based upon
similarity of institutions and gov-

ernment, aspirations and
mutual hopes. The "Great Repub-
lic," as they proudly term the United
States, is looked upon by their peo-
ple with admiration and
ai the model for them to build upon,
and we should cultivate between
them and ourselves closer commer-
cial relations, which will bind all
together by ties of friendly inter-
course and mutual advantage. Fur-
ther than this, being small common-
wealths, in military and naval
sense of the European powers, they
look to us as, at least, a moral de-

fender against a system of territorial
and other encroachments which, ag-

gressive in the past, has not been
abandoned at this day. Diplomacy
and intrigue have done much more
to wrest the commerce of Spanish
America from the United States
than has legitimate commercial com-

petition.
Politically we should be bound to

the Republics of our continent by
the closest ties, and communication
by ships and railroads should be en-

couraged to the fullest possible ex-

tent consistent with a wise and con-

servative public policy. Above all,
we should be upon such terms ot
friendship as preclude the possi-

bility of national misunderstandings
between ourselves and any ef the
members of American Republi-
can family. The best method to
promote uninterrupted peace be-

tween one and all would lie ia the
meeting of a conference or
congress, whertby an agreement to
submit all international differences
to the peaceful decision of friendly
arbitration might be reached.

An agreement of this kind would
give to our 6ister republics confi
dence each other and in us, closer
communication would at oace en-

sue, reciprocally advantageous
treaties might be made,

whereby much of the commerce
which now flows across the Atlantic
would seek its legitimate channels,
and inure to greatest prosperity
of all the commonwealths.
The full advantage of a poiicv of
this nature could not be stated in a
brief discussion like present

FOREIGN POLITICAL RELATIONS.

The United States has grown to
be a Government representing more
than 50.000.000 people, and in ev- -

naval power, is one of the first ca-

tions of the world. As such, its cit-

izenship should be valuable, entit
ling its possessor to protection
every quarter of the globe. I do not
consider it necessary that our Gov-

ernment should construct enormous
fleets approved iron-cla- ds and
maintain a commensurate body
seamen in order to place ourselves
on a war footing with the military
and naval powers of Europe. Such
a course would not be compatible
with peaceful pelicy our coun-

try, though it seems absurd that we
have not the effective means to re-

pel a wanton invasion of our coast
and protection to our coast
towns and cities against any power.
The moral force of our coun-
try is bo universally recognized as to
render an appeal to arms by us,
either in protection of eur citizens
abroad or in recognition of any just
international right, quite imputa

ble. What we moBt need in this di-

rection is a firm and vigorous asser-
tion of every right and privilege
belonging to our Govern-
ment or its citizens, as well as an
equally firm assertion of the rights
and privileges belonging to the Gen-

eral family of American Republics
situated upon this continent, when
opposed, if ever they should be, by
the different systems of Government
upon another continent.

An appeal to the right by such
a Government as ours could not be
disregarded by any civilized nation
In the treaty of Washington we led
the world to the means of escape
from the horrors of war, and it is to
be hoped that the era when all inter- -

national dinerences snail pe aeciaeu
by peaceful arbitration is not far
oil.

EyUAL RIGHTS OF CITIZENSHIP.

The central idea of a Republican
form of Government is the rule of
the whole people as opposed to the
other forms which rest upon a pnv
ileged class.

Our forefathers, in an attempt to
erect a new government which might
represent the advanced thought of
the world at that period upon tne
subiect of governmental reform,
adopted the idea of the people s sov
ereierntv. and thus laid the basis of
our present Republic. While tech
nically a government of the people,
it was in strictness only a govern-
ment of a portion of the people, ex-

cluding from all participation a cer
tain other portion, held in a condi-
tion of absolute, despotic, and hope-
less servitude, the parallel to which,
fortunately, does not now exist in
any modern christian nation.

With the culmination, however, of
another cycle of advanced thought,
the American Republic suddenly as-

sumed the full character of a gov-
ernment of the whole people, and
4,000,000 human creatures emerged
from the couditien of bondsmen to
the full stati.s of freemen, theoretic
ally invested with the same civil
and political rights possessed by
their former masters, lhe subse
quent legislation which guaranteed
by every legal title the citizenship
and full equality before the law in
all respects of this previously dis-

franchised people, amply covers the
requirements and secures to them,
so far as legislation can, the privil-
eges of American citizenship. But
the disagreeable lact of the case is,
that while, theoretically, wo are in
the enjoyment of a government of
the whole people, practically we are
almost as far from it as we were in
the ante-bellu- days of the Repub-
lic. There are b it a few leading and
indisputable facts which cover the
whole statement of the case. In
many of the Southern State the
colored population is in large excess
of the white. The colored people are
Republicans, as are also a consider-
able portion of the white people.
The remaining of the. latter
are Democrats. In face of this

these Slates invari-
ably return Democratic majorities.
In other States of the South the col-

ored people, although not a majority,
upon articles to fora, very body ol the

or

common
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population, and with the white Re
publicans are numerically in excess
of the Democrats, yet precisely the
same political result obtains the
Democratic party invariably carry-
ing the elections. It is not even

imperatively require that immediate thought advisable allow an
unimportant to

affectionate

to

general

com-
mercial

American

portion

carned oy the Kepubiicans as a
"blind" or as a stroke of finesse.

Careful and impartial investiga-
tion has shown these results to fol-

low the systematic exercise of phys-
ical intimidation and' violence, con-
joined with the most shameful de
vices ever practiced in the name of
free elections. So confirmed has
this result become that we are
brought face to face with the extra-
ordinary political fact that the Dem-

ocratic party ol the South relies al-

most entirely upon the methods
stated for its success in National
elections.

This unlawful perversion of the
popular franchise, which I desire to
state dispassionately, and in a man-

ner comporting with the proper dig-

nity of the occasion, is one of deep
gravity to the Ameiican people in
a double sense.

First It is in violation, open, di-

rect, and flagrant, of the primary
principles upon which our Govern-
ment is supposed to rest, viz : that
the control of the Government is
participated in by all legally quali-
fied citizens, in accordance with the
plan of popular government, that
majorities must rule in the decisions
of all questions.

Second It is in violation of the
rights and interests of the States
wherein are particularly centered
the great wealth and industries of the
Nation, and which pay an over-
whelming portion of the National
taxes. The immense aggregation of
interests embraced within, and the
enormously greater population of
these other States of the Union, ae
subjected every four years to the
dangers of a wholly fraudulent show
of numerical strength.

Under this system minorities act-
ually attempt to direct the course of
National affairs, and though up to
this time success has not attended
their efforts to elect a President, yet
success has been so perilously im-

minent as to encourage a repetition
of the effort at each quadrennial
election, and to subject the interests
of an overwhelming majority of our
people, North and South, to "the haz-
ards of illegal subversion.

The stereotyped argument in ref-
utation of these plain truths is, that
if the Republican element was really
in the majority they could not be
deprived of their rights and privil-
eges by a minority ; but neither sta-
tistics of population, or the unavoid-
able logic of the situation, can be
overridden or escaped. Thecolored
people of the South have recently
emerged from the bondage of their
present political oppressors; they
have had but few of the advantages
of education which might enable
them to compete with the whites.

As I nave heretofore maintained.
ery sense, excepting that of mere in order to achieve the ideal perfeo
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tion ol a popular government, it is
absolutely necessary that the masses
should be educated. This proposi-
tion applies itself with full force to
the colored people of the South.
They must have better educational
advantages, and thus bo enabled to
become the intellectual peers of their
white brethren, as many of them
undoubtedly already are. A liberal
school system should be provided
for the rising generation of the South,
and the colored people be. made as
capable of exercising the duties of
electors as the white people. In the
meantime it is the duty of the Na-
tional Government to go beyond res-
olutions and declarations on the
subject, and to take such action as
may lie in its power to secure the
absolute freedom of National elec-
tions everywhere, to the end that our
Congress may cease to contain mem-
bers representing fictitious majorities
of their people, thus misdirecting

the popular will concerning Nation
al legislation, and especially to the
end that in Presidential contests,
the great business and other inter-
ests of the country may not be plac-

ed in fear and trembling, lest an un-

scrupulous minority should succeed
in stifling the wishes of the majority.

In accordance with the spirit of
the last resolution of the Chicago
platform, measures should be taken
at once to remedy this great evil.

FOREIGN IMMIGRATION.

Under our liberal institutions the
subjects and citizens of every nation
have been welcomed to a home in
our midst, and on a compliance with
our laws to a in our
Government While it is the policy
of the Republican party to encour-
age the oppressed of other nations
and offer them facilities for becom-
ing useful and intelligent citizens in
the legal definition of the term, the
party has never contemplated the
admission of a class of servile people
who are not only unable to compre
hend our institutions, but indispos-
ed to become a part of our national
family or to embrace any higher
civilization than their own. To
admit such immigrants would be
only to threw a retarding element
into the very path of our progress.
Our legislation should be amply
protective against this danger, and
if not sufficiently so now should be
made so to the full extent allowed
by our treaties with friendly
powers.

THE CIVIL SERVICE.
The subject of civil service ad

ministration is a problem that has
occupied the earnest thought of
statesmen for a number ofyears past
and the records will show that to
ward its solution many results of a
valuable and comprehensive char
acter have been attained by the Re-

publican party since its accession
to power. In the partisan warfare
made upon the latter with the view
of weakening it in Abe public con-
fidence a great deal has been alleged
in connection with the abuse of the
civil service, the party making the
indiscriminate charges seeming to
have entirely forgotten tiiat it was
under the full sway of the Demo-
cratic organization that the motto,

became a cardinial article in the
Democratic creed.

With the determination to elevate
our governmental administration to
a standard of justice, excellence and
public morality, the Republican
party has sedulously endeavored to
lay the foundation of a system which
shall reach the highest perfection
under the plastic hand of time and
accumulating experience. The prob-
lem is one of far greater intricacy
than appears upon its superficial
consideration, and embraces the

of how to avoid the abus
es possible to the lodgment of an
immense number of appointments
in the hands of the Executive ; of
how to give encouragement to and
provoke emulation in the various
Government employes, in order that
they may strive for proficiency and
rest their hopes of advancement
upon the attributes of official merit,
good conduct and exemplary hoa
esty : and how best to avoid the
evils of creating a privileged class
in the Government service, who, in
imitation of European prototypes,
may gradually lose all proficiency
and value in the belief that they
possess a life-callin- g, only to be
taken away in case of seme flagrant
abuse.

The thinking, earnest men of the
Republican party have made no
mere wordy demonstration upon
this subject ; but they have endeav-
ored to quietly perform that which
their opponents are constantly prom-
ising without performing. Under
Republican rule the result has been
that, without engrafting any of the
objectionable features of the Euro-
pean systems upon our own, there
has been a steady and even rapid
elevation of the civil service in all
of its departments until it can now
be stated, without fear of successful
contradiction, that the service is
more just more efficient and purer
in all of its features, than ever before
since the establishment of our Gov-
ernment ; and if defeets still exist
in our system, the country can safe-
ly rely upon the Republican party
as the most efficient instrument for
their removal.

I am ia favor of the highest stand-
ard of excellence in the administra-
tion of the civil service, and will
lend my best efforts to the accom-
plishment of the greatest attainable
perfection in this branch of our

THE REMAINING TWIN RELIC OF BAR-

BARISM.

The Republican party came into
existence in a crusade against the
Democratic institutions of slavery
and polygamy. The first of these
has been buried beneath the embers
of civil war. The party should con
tinue its efforts until the remaining
iniquity shall disappear from our
civilization under the force of faith-lull- y

executed laws.
There are other subjects of impor

tance which I would gladlv touch
upon did space permit. I limit
myself to saying that while there
should be the most rigid economy of
governmental administration, there
should be no ng parsi
mony either in our domestic or for-

eign service. Official dishonesty
should be promptly and relentlessly
punished. Our obligations to the
defenders of our country should
never be forgotten, and the liberal
system of pensions provided by the
Republican party should not be im-

periled by adverse legislation. The
law establishing a Labor Bureau,
through which the interest1? of labor
can be placed in an organized con-
dition, 1 regard as a salutary meas-
ure. The eight-hou- r law should be
enforced as rigidly as any other.
We should increase our navy toa de-

gree enabling us to amply protect
our coast lines, our commerce, and
to give usfa force in foreign waters
which shall be a respectable and
proper representative of a coun-
try like our own. The public lands
belong to the people, and should not
be alienated from them, but reserv-
ed for free homes for all desiring to
possess them ; and, finally, our pres-
ent Indian policy should be contin-
ued and improved upon as our ex-
perience in its administratin from
time to time suggest

I have the honor to subscribe my-
self, Sir,

Your obedient servant,
John A. Logan.

To the Hon. John B. Henderson,
Chairman of the Committee.

Everybody Knows It,

When you have the Itch, Salt
Rheum, Galls, or Skin Eruptions of
any kind, and the Piles, that you
kuow without being told of it, C. N.
Boyd, the Druggist, will sell you Dr.
Bosi.nko'o Pile Remedy for 50 cents,
which affords immediate relief, and
is a sure cure for either of the above
diseases.

A Government tthcriO.

Mr. Edward L. Green, Sheriff,
Auckland, New Zealand, writes : " I
received an injury to my shoulder
in June, 1S32. and from that date
until July, 1S&5. 1 could not use my
arm. I applied to medical men and
used all sorts of liniment, without
any benefit I have great pleasure
in stating I had occasion to use St.
Jacobs Oil for it, and I had not used
it more than ten minutes before I
felt the beneficial effect, and I can
work with my saw or Bpade as well
as I ever did. and recommend it to
any one suffering pain.

A Dreadful Disease

Read, ponder and profit thereby.
Kemp's Balsam for the Throat and
Lungs is conceded by all who have
used it to excel any preparation in
the market as a complete Throat
and Lung Healer. All persons af-
flicted with that dreadful disease
Consumption will find speedy re-
lief and in a majority of cases a per-
manent cure. The proprietor has
authorized C. N. Boyd, to refund
the mcney to any party who has
taken three-fourt- hs of a bottle with-
out relief.

Price 50 cents and $1.00. Trial
size free.

Hay Fever.

For Hay Fever I recommend Ely's
Cream Balm. It entirely relieved
me from the first application : have
been a sufl'erer for ten years. Going
from home and neglecting to take
the remedy, I had an attack ; after
returning I immediately resorted to
it, and found instant relief. I be-

lieve had 1 begun its use earlier, I
should not have been troubled. J.
Colly er, Clerk, 113 Broad street,
Elizabeth, N. J.

A Great Surprise

Is in store for all who use Kemp's
Balsam for the throat and lungs, the
great guaranteed remedy. Would
you believe that it is sold on it3 mer-
its and that each druggist is author-
ized to refund your money by the
Proprietor of this wonderful remedy
if it fails to cure you. C. N. Boyd
has secured the agency for it.

Price 50 cents and 1.00. Trial
size free.

My brother and myself were both
cured to all appearance, of catarrh
and hay fever last July and August.
Up to this date, December 28, 1881,
neither of us has had any return of
these troubles. Ely s Cream Balm
was the medicine used. Gabriel
Ferris, Spencer, N. Y.

An Kurt to lione Scraping.

Edward Shepherd, of Ilarrisburg,
III, says : "Having received so much
benefit from Electaic Bitters, I feel
it my duty to let suffering humanity
know it Have had a running sore
on my leg for eight years ; my doc
tors told me 1 would have to have
the bone fscraped or leg amputated.
I used, instead, three bottles of
Electric Bitters and seven boxes
Bucklen's Arnica salve, and my
leg is now sound and well."

Electric Bitters are sold at fifty
cents a bottle, and Bucklen's Arnica
Salve at 25 cents per box by C. N.
Boyd.

' The prettiest lady in Somerst re-

marked to a friend the other day
that she knew Kemp's Balsam was
a superior remedy, as it stopped her
cough instantly when others had no
effect whatever. So to prove this
C. N. Boyd will guarantee it to all.
Price 50 cents and SI. Trial size
free.

" Facts are stubborn things," and
sufferers from chills and fever gen-
erally find their complaint a very
stubborn fact, until they commence
the use of Ayer's Ague Cure. That
medicine eradicates the noxious
poison from the system, and inva-
riably cures even the worst cases.

llucklen's Arnica .salve.

The Best Salve in the world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chap-
ped Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and
all Skin Eruptions, and positively
cures Piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfac
tion, or monev refunded. Price 2oc
per box.

For sale by C. N. Boyd. june20.

A Sensible Man

Would use Kemp's Balsam for
the throat and lungs. It is curing
morecases of coughs, colds, asthma,
bronchitis, croup, and all throat and
lung troubles, than any other medi-

cine. The proprietor has authorized
C. N. Boyd to refund your money if,
after taking three-fourt- hs ot a bottle,
relief is not obtained. Price 50 cts.
and 81. Trial size free.

Terrible Railroad Accident.

London, July 26. An express
train on the Manchester and Shef
field railway was wrecked to-da- y.

Five nersons were killed and many
injured.

Later reports, state that twenty-fiv- e

persons were killed and forty se
riously iujured. It' seems that an
axle of the engine attached to the
express on the Manchester and Shef-
field railway broke near Pennis-tow- n

and then jumped the track and
fell from the bridge which it was on
at the time.

A startling Discovery.

Mr. Wm. Johnson, of Huron,
Dak., writes that his wife had been
troubled with acute Bronchitis for
many years, and that all remedies
tried gave no permanent relief, un-

til he procured a bottle of Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption,
Coughs, and Colds, which hid a
magical effect, and produced a per-
manent cure. It is guaranteed to
cure all Diseases of Throat, Lungs,the
or Bronchial Tubes.

Trial Bottles Free at C. N. Boyd's
Drug Store. Large Size $1.00.
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Absolutely Pure.
Thli Pointer nererrarlrt. A marvel or poritr.

strenirth and wbulesomeaesa. More eimomici
than the unlinarv fclmla. am! cannot he mh It
competition with the multitude of low shorn
wnliiht, elam or phosphate powder. Said only in
Can$. Royai BiKisa Powder Co., lt!6 Wall
St., N. V. muTJStr.

"lira i imp n mmw
To aee oar Immense Retail Storex, Silk,

Presf Ooods. Dress Trimmtnasi. Hosiery. KM,
Silk and Lisle (ilores; Millinery, leathers,
Flowrrs, Laces. Emliroitlerles, Parasols. Sun

Funs, Hand kerchiefs. Ladies' ami Chi-
ldren' Wraps and Salts, Jersey Jackets in tdnek
and colors ; white Oraduatlnu Dresses, Under-
wear fur Men, Women and Children ;

Furnishing Goods
For Men and Hot. Lace Curtains, Table Linens,

Towel. Yoa can iret everything ;ou
need under one roof.

JOS. HOIBHE & CO.,

PeEfl Ave. Retail Stores, Minn
LIBBABY IlALLbllLDlSG, ABOVE tlh SI.

5 Big Stores in One.
junl8-2m- .

CURTIS K. GROVE.
(Eiitit frum Court House,)

Somerset, Peim'a.
.Manufacturer of

BUGGIES,

SLEIGHS,
CARKIAGES,

SPRISG U'AGOXS,

BLIK U'AGOXS,

AXD EASTERN AND WESTERN WOKK

Furnished on Short Notice.

Painting Done on Short Time.

Mv work Is made out of Thoroughly Sraionrd
'Wood, and the Bett Iron and Sttel, substan-

tially Constructed, Neatly Kini-I.e- and
"H'arrunted to Give Satisfaction.

I Employ Only First-Clas- s Workmen.

Repairing of All Klnd.in My Line Dune on Short

Notice. PICES BEAS0XAB I. E, and

All Work Warranted.
Call and Examine my Stock, and Learn Prices.

I do Wavon-wor- and furnish Seives for Wind- -

Mllls. Remember the place, and call in.

CURTIS K. GROVE,
(East of (Joan House.)

apr30-ly- r. SOMERSET, PA.

PATENTS
obtained, and all business In the V. S. Patent
Office, or in the Courts attended to for MODERATE

rtts.
We ate opposite the TT. S. Patent Office, en- -

(Wred in PATENT BUSINESS EXCLUSIVELY, and
can obtain patents in less Uuie than those remote
from WASHINGTON.

When model or drawlnir la sent we advise as to
patentability free of chance; and we make NO
CHARGE UNLESS WE OBTAIN PATENT.

w e reler. Here, to tne rout master, tne MUpt. 01
the Money Order Division, and to (uncials of the
U. 8. Patent Utnee. For circular, advice, terms.
and reference to actual clients in your own 8 Late
or county, address

V. A. SNOW X JO..
Opnoaite Pteiten. ('(Bee,

Washington, L. C.

GOLD!
Sen

lor no'taite, and w.
send you ft rt a a

box olaamnieirood
that will put vuu in the war of m iKinc moremon
ey in a few days than you ever thouiht possible
at any business. Capital not required. We will
start yoa. Yoa ean work ail the time, or in spare
time only. The work Is universally adapted to
both sexes, youna: and old. Yoa can easily earn
from ao cents to .00 every eveninir. That all who
want to work may test the business, we will
make this unparalleled offer : To all that are not
satisfied we will send SI to pay tor the trouble of
writing us. Full particulars, directions, etc. sent
free. Fortunes will be made by those who give
their whole time to the work, t'lreat saceess ab
solutely sure. Don't delay. Start now. Address
Sti xsox fc Co , Portland, Maine. jan:3.

CALVIN HAY,
BERLIN, J?JL.,

(MILLER'S MILL.)

MANlFACTrEEB OF

FLOUR & FEED!
I alwavs keep on hand a lance stock of FI.OCB,

CORN-MEA- BICKWHKAT FLOl'K, and
all kinds of CHOP. Also, all kinds of GRAIN,
which 1 sell at

BOTTOM PRICES

Wholesale and Retail. Yon will save money by
ouyuig from mo. ,uy slock is always rresn.

ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY.

Financial Statement
OF

Somerset Borough School District

For The Year Ending June 1, 1884

WM.II. WELFLEY. TREASURER.

DR.

T balance from last year. f, 3'5.07
To am'i. of state Appropriation. 2HN.UO
lo amount from sale of bonds....
From tali Ion fees
From Gillian Unt
From Wm. 11. Welfloy.Col....

From I 2!. Hicks, Collector..

CR.

a.
90.07

1UHi.t)5

2,IU;.i

To m't of oMers paid on Duild'x.3,13.1'".
paia nr repairs. lTT.a

" " teachers' wages. . . . ,l,auo,MI
" fuel Jl tootlnienc's.. 171.04
" Interest on bonds. . .

salary of Secretary.
" other expanses.....

Treasurer's eom
To balance on band

roy

301.00
so

17.34

$5,04j.22

'75.0O
2i.U0
&3.V3

lUl'Ja 54.045 22

W. H. WELFLEY, COLLECTOR,
DR.

To bat on duplicate aneollected at last
settlement, lJ3.1d

CR.

To am't paid fver..............l(X.6".
Exonerations allowed ih.ou
Commissions..... 73.74
Balance doe...... 334. To

LaRTJE M. HICKS, DR.
To gross amount of duplicate:............. 32ai.lS

CR.
Am't paid over 2xm.M
Kxonertuions allowed iimoo
Commission..... 149 44
Balance 11,140 42
unpaia oroers outstanding.... vet 60
Bonds Issued 4,800.00

RESOURCES.

Ontstandina; Taxes.. ....... aw. id
Ca-ho- n hand m.i 31

We, tn anderslfrned Aaditors of Somerset Bor-
ough have examined and audited the accoonu ofthe above statement, aud And it correct.

Witness our hands and seals this 3uthdar of
June, lsM.

M. J. PRITTS. rsxAi )
WM, M. HOCHSTETLER. lEau)
JOHN ?f. SNYDER, IxkaiJ

Juh Auditors.

n. n. flick, j ixrcr fctock of
Ja7fis!d Tarn, LaTassrlllo, Penn'a. j

Champion Grain Drill.
The Champion ol the World has a positive forre

feed for Kmin, airan seel, and fertilizer. Will
.iw frm the smallest amount of lerilier or
lim, up to 50 hushelspor acre. Has a fpeeial

for planting corn plant two rows at a
time, and puts in all the lertilLicr the farmer mar
wi.-l- i. Iwn't buy before seeing; this l'rill. Manu-
facture! at Oswego, N. Y.

ACME PULVERIZING HARROW,
CLOD CRUSHER and LEVELER.
The only complete pulverizer and lereler in the

world. All wrouichi ir.n and steel. The Iront
coulters turn to '.he left, and rrartotheriKht. fty
this.irr.iDic'iant the whole surface of the ground
iscut lilted and turned. The coulters work like so
many small plows, and do not tear np sod or rub-
bish. Can be adjusted in an instant by means of
the lever, to work deep or shallow. The principle
ot th' Ao- -e Is to cut, lilt and turn pulverize
clods, and level uneven surfaces. It will pay any
fanner to come to miles to see the A'.'ine aul its
work. It is the only Implement that can do the
work tboroiiiinly In hard or tough soil, or newly
plowed sod.

THE UNION HORSE POWER
Has larye track wheels. Is double-beare- and lev-
el tread. Horses stand level, and work with ease.
This power Is always ready, and ctn be used for
many punioaes. Runs as reirular' and sttadr as
steotn. bv means of a rovemor. or "need regulator.

THE 'LMOX Tit kESHEU AMI CLEA.EB
does its work etfec: ually. Also, Thresher and
Shaker, without leaner. Will thresh all kinds
ol Grain. B W heat and Oram Seed. Call an I .ce
it.

Boyer's Farm Mill

(triads all kindsof ("train and
crofhes and RTlnds corn trie
cob one operation. Grinds
and sifts corn and meal ready

i : for ue. I also sell thn Little
liiRt. ?omnml Hob Crusher.' One horse will crush and grind

from 5 S bushels per hour.

Bradley's American HanrEsler, Ko 4.
Bradley's Little Keaper only feet wide.

and cutsa 5 ftMt swatn. This is without doubt the
lightest running and most easily operated ma-

chine maic. No quivering or scattering heavy
grain. Hinders carry rake. t?uis whet, rye.
oats, buckwheat, clover, timothy and com ready
lor shoeki&K. Is a perfect item. Everv owner
of a hradley delighted, aud shoutiait its
praises all over the County.

v -v
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Bradley's tapl Spsei Uta,
Is a Hull runntnv. perfectly balanced, and easi-

ly operated machine. Has a float inic bar? and tre-
mendous cut tin jf power; no clogging or choking ap
no matter hvw the grass is.

Self

V VaiR Dumping

s

Has high wheels and long teeth, curving well
under, and carry the har. Any lady or boy able
to drive, can easily operate it. Dumps itself, and
turns as readily at a suiky. It Is perfection."
Don't full to come and see "it.

P- -

1 -- - . , ; . vQ: S The best and cheapest roof-
ing known, ea-ll- y put on. and lusting Also used
In' place of blaster, and for weather boarding.
Carpets and Rugs.

TI13 Bradlsy Road Cart
Is the lltrh'ejt mnninar vehicle made. Gentlemen
inth.,n f..r fh.-i- r,,:i.t driving. liusinexA men
use tlietn for running alout. Lvlirs and children
enov them, ia fict, evervbody will have them.
Teu"ditt-ren- tt Ale. Send for circular.

Powell' EerlUizer; warranted pure or forfetted.
Powell'sTip Top Uone iert!li.er Powell's dissolved
Bone. etc. el? , and Powell's Chemicals for niaxina;
Fertilizer at home, eosfins: only 2 per ton.
Ajcnts wanted in every township. Also, anyoth-e-

implement or machines you may need, I can
procure f.rvoii at lem than factory prices. Beini?
a nractioal hinner. 1 know what machine are bent
adapted to oar us ., and have spent much time to
vet the BEST. Alvaira has been to et machines
that an-we-ll madeand duraMe liifht ranninv.
easily operated, and that do the work well, and 1

think lhave succeeded. full line of re- -

puir alurayt on hand. Yuare Invited tocaliand
see before parch tslnif. These machines are

on exhibition, and In season at work In my
fields. Nisi tors alwvs welcome, except Sun.lays.
1 sell above machines lor less money than manu-

facturer's prices. Circulars by mail n applies.
tln. H. H. FLICli.

MavHeU Farm. Lavansville, Pa.
Farm .Southwest of P. O. a:'r.B-tn- .

ISAAC SIMPSON,

LIVERY ANDS ALES TABLES.

PATRIOT ST., SOMERSET, PA.

ALSO DIAL IX

EASTERN-MAE- S BTO3IES, WA- -

G32TS, CAE2IAGES,
If vou want to buv a Good and Cheap Waxn

or Buariryof any description call on me. I also
keep coustantly ou nauu a iarge Aasuriuiem 01

Fine Hand-ma-l- a

Harness, Saddles, Bridles, Whips

irushes. Lap- - Blankets, and everything to be
lound in a nrst-eias- s

Good teams and Kidina- - Horses always ready lor
hire. When In need ol anything in my line, five
me a call.

ISAAC si;irsi..
anrS-O- Somerset Pa.

FOTJTZ' S
HORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS

?lo Hcnse H'Ht die of Cfil.lc. nT nr i.l ..)
VSR. II I'owlers r we.l infevr.

fiSlfXT I eWiIers Wlilctffe jwi.t nrerrer ti
Fontir' I.w will prevent r. rv fx
Foott's P.nrtiers wdl Inerea-- e tft oennfiri "f

and cream leut per cent., and matte flic Kiru-- S.
Mid sweet.

ftiutr's rnw-fer- ir!T rnre nr prevent s'!e.t mtlDfwiwt to wiiii-- Norswi and atle re efeeet.
roi tz' roKiniw wiu. em Ari.srAi-tio-
Gold everj wuere.

SATIS E. POOTZ, Proprietor. --

BALTIMORE, If D--

j I am now prepared to

I

i

I

i

Drugs and Medicin:

Than ever before. 1 ha ve
cd a Complete Stock of

PAINTS,

OILS,

VARNISHES,

BRUSH KS,

AND

WINDOW GLASs

If you are going to ust. .

Goods in this Lino, ral
and get Prices. Try

! Franklin Ready-mix- ed k

They are the IVst in tlm
ket. Sole Agencv lor

"ALi.BASTIX
Used for Walls and CYilir

NOTIIIING BETTER.

I have Greatly Increased

Stock in

EVERY DEPARTMENT

CALL A1TL CST P2ICZS EZT:

PU2C2ASET3 ZLSZTEZS

Good Goods,

Low iiccs

J3iriiire Drugs Art

Specially.

a ,; mn
MAMMOTH ISLOa

SOMERSET PA.

if.- "I

Kbmm
COOK STOJES

ALWAYS SATlSFACTf

EIGHTEEN SIZES AND ffi-
HI. PCBCH1SEBS CAS EE ?EC

AXlVUTTKEb 3Y

Isaac A.Shepfard&Co.,5:!:irel
M FOU S.AI.F. :.V

K. B. Scliell Ss Co..
SOMERSET, FA.

A FEW HINTS
FOR THE CS OF

Dose To move the

yntly, 2 to 4 A

thoroughlf, 4 to
Exprrienee vUl dttioe 11

proprr dote ut euck cm.

'jvc CouKtiualiun, or CowtitroeM,

tc:r.':,j is SO ttlcctive as AVER'S P:tJ
They ,!).,ure reu.ar tLiily action, ami

Ura t'.iv bo'Tels tr a beaithy condition.

f r Indigf-tttiu- or !)ypepid, Aui
Pn.Ls arc invaluable, and a sure cure.

1'rai't-biir- Loss of Appsdite, !
Sfumm-h- , K1:ttnleury, Dizziness, Mr

nrhr. Numbness, Nausea, are ail reim

ami c::red byAYEZ's I'lLLS.

In Liver ( i.ui;.laii.t. Bilious Disord

. :nl Juundiee, Awib's Pill ttmuU J

g:TC.l in ujjfcs !::r;;0 enough to excite U

iiver and U"cii, ami remove constipate

As a cleansing medicine in the Spring, tk

Tills are u::c'p;;;,-i- t

Worm, c.i. i by a ui'rlid condition

thu breis, arj cxi'c.:rd by these PiLLS.

Eruptli'litt, Skiu !iseases, and Fib

tli3 re.'-.ll- of Illi ;Iei.;ioli .r CoLStii'iltk'D, s

cur. 1 !.- - .lie u--e ( At; it's) 1'ILL.s.

For Colds, l:.A A Vtll'S TlLIJ to nv'

liij p re.3, remove iiitjumuiatory secretin
Sid uliny the fever.

For Iiarrho:a and Dyseatery, c.i.i"!

sudden coals, indigestible food, vie.. ATtri

PtLl. are the true remedy.

It hen uia; iui. Gout. uraleia, af
Sciatica, often result from diestire dera:

ment, or colds, aiiil disappear on pmiiot.:

the cio hy the ose of Ayer's 1"L!A

Tumms. K ojist. Kislocy t'oniplaiai-an- J

oilier uVordt-r- s caused by d- - biiitT J

obstruction, are cured by AvrR's Pill.
Siipprcoslon, and rainful .Meatr

tloa, have a safe and ready remedy

AYER'S PILLS
Full directions, tn various Ungnar.

eompany each package.

FKI7ARED BT

Dr. J. C. Ayer 4 Co., Lowe!!, Mass

Sold by all Drutrirlst.

DMIMSTRATOn S NOTICE

Estate of John W. (reiser, dee'd. late ..f )"
Townahip. Somerset County. Pa.

Letters of administration oa the
havina; been rranted to the andersiirned M

proper authority, notice Is hereby iea J

persons indebted to said estate t outie isj

ate payment and those bavins; claim ""'V
same to present them duly authenticated '
dement on August u. at the oikre m

in Souieoset Borouirh.
atlICHAELO.

juIy 2 Admlairw

NEW
DRUG stork:

I also tender mv professional services t

zens of Somerset and vicinity, as beina a ""V
practitiouer of Medicine and Sunfery t"r

ten rears. I makes speeirlty of a .'
; diseases, such as irvsprpaia. Khtumatlsw. 1

. ..... .11 . l ; . .. n.i ,res. 1

tntwm an.1 examination free. Then, ll I .
the ease 1 do it on fee principle ol no cure. s

All calls to the cmntnr. dav ormnht. so

on short not lee. Will visit any wrt ol
in answer to calls, or in consultation.
moilerate. Store ami orbee In the
Buildiua-- . where i ean be fnuml at all It"'"

DU.J. A. LOHTIIKB
MAIN STREET; SOMERSET P


